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As Sheriff for Chesterfield County, I have the
distinct privilege of leading a force of 300 sworn
and civilian personnel committed to providing
the best customer service to all Chesterfield
residents and customers who we come in
contact with.
I am very proud of these men and women who
are committed to providing unbiased quality
services for everyone. With the highest
performance standards and expectations from
which there can be no deviation, they are true
professionals who remain aware of the
important responsibilities and duties they have
as public servants at all times.
These responsibilities include the safety and
security our deputies provide to over 541,789
visitors who come to our 17 courtrooms or
administrative offices each year, our
Classification and Intake team who complete
the very technical processing of over 11,912
inmates we receive from the Courts annually,
the daily care our dedicated medical staff
provide to over 13,391inmates annually, the
handling of the 34,784 data entries annually by
our excellent Record Room personnel, and the
serving of 90,470 civil papers by our deputies all
within a year’s period. Through all of this and
more, customer service remains a core
expectation and value.
We also realize that no organization can survive
without the confidence and support of its
community which we are blessed to have. For
that reason, a staple of our success is our

Sheriff Karl S. Leonard
continued focus on giving back to the
community. With a strong commitment toward
the Chesterfield Food Bank, Christmas Mother,
Special Olympics, Hunter Safety Programs, jail
and court tour program, Community Outreach
Unit, middle school mentoring, and many other
programs and associations, our deputies are
always happy to give back to a community that
does so much for them.
It is important that the citizens of the County of
Chesterfield and those who pass through its
jurisdiction have complete confidence in their
Sheriff's Office. Should we fail to meet your
expectations in any manner, I want to hear
about it. We welcome and appreciate your
feedback.
Sincerely,
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Enhance public safety by providing a safe court environment, service of legal
documents and comprehensive care of offenders charged to our care, through
professional and unbiased performance.

To fully support and foster Chesterfield County’s efforts to be an extraordinary
and innovative community in which to live, work and play.
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STRATEGIC GOALS
 Enhance the safety of the community.
 Enhance the support and respect of citizens by serving with
pride, professionalism and integrity and by treating everyone
fairly and equally regardless of race, religion, color, creed,
national origin or sexual preference.
 Promote and maintain an innovative and efficient
organization.
 Maintain a qualified, diverse and professional workforce that
is our most valuable resource in accomplishing our mission.
 Serve as the benchmark for all that is right in public service.
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The Chesterfield County
Sheriff’s Office Safe Exchange Zone:
The safe exchange parking zone is a designated area
that can be used to conduct goods or custody
exchanges in a safe area monitored by 24/7 video
surveillance.
The safe zone is well marked, well lit, and monitored by
multiple video cameras that are continually monitored
by our deputies.
The safe zone is equipped with a panic button which
activates a duress alarm as well as a visual alert strobe
light.
The safe zone is conveniently located in the main
parking lot of the Chesterfield County General District
and Circuit Courts building at 9500 Courthouse Road,
Chesterfield, VA 23832. There are several wayfinding
signs posted on Route 10, Iron Bridge Road and on Lucy
Corr Boulevard to assist you in locating the Safe
Exchange Zone.
The safe zone can be used for many reasons and the
potential is limitless. Some suggestions are:






Child custody exchanges
Restitution payments
Online purchase exchanges (such as Craigslist,
etc.)
Meeting place for blind dates or online dating
service initial meetings
Any personal sales with unknown purchasers
(car sales, etc.)

Please remember that people you meet online are
strangers. Not everyone you meet online is
someone who can be absolutely trusted. There are
people who capitalize upon others and usually only
agree to a transaction in an area they are familiar
with. Our goal is to reduce victimization of this
nature by providing a safe and monitored place to
conduct these transactions. Consider this, if
someone does not agree to meet at the Courthouse
to complete a transaction there just may be a
reason for that!

In FY18, the Sheriff’s Office Safe Exchange
Zone was used for
 1273 Custody Exchanges
 190 Goods Exchanges
 120 Miscellaneous Transactions
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Corrections
Bureau
The Corrections Bureau includes the Day and Night Shift
Security Divisions, Classification Division, and the
Medical Division. The Security Divisions are responsible
for the operation of the Chesterfield County Jail. The
jail safely and securely houses the inmates entrusted to
our custody on a daily basis. The Classification Division
includes the Compliance Section which is comprised of
the Classification Unit, LIDS/CORIS Unit and the
Warrants/Records Unit. The Medical Division is
responsible for the health of the inmates.

A male housing area at the jail.

Security Division
The Security Division is comprised of two day-shift and
two night-shift platoons that cover the 24-hour
operation of the jail. Each platoon does its part to
ensure that all department policies and procedures, as
well as the rules and regulations regarding governing
inmate behavior are enforced. Security is maintained
through regular rounds and inspections to prevent
escape, disorder, rule infractions and to prevent harm
to inmates, staff and visitors.

A deputy escorts an inmate through the jail.

Deputies monitor inmates in one of the male housing areas.

A female housing area at the jail.
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Intake & Release
Intake and Release is responsible for the electronic
entry and release of inmate information into the Jail
Management System. During the committal process
the inmate is asked an extensive list of personal
questions to include medical information. When a
inmate is eligible for release, Intake works hand-in-hand
with Classification to ensure that the inmates’ time that
needed to be served has been.
It is Intake and Release’s responsibility to make sure
that the inmate case information is accurate for release.
Intake and Release is also tasked with keeping track of
the current inmate population count.

Deputies monitor the intake and release area.

Booking
Booking is responsible for the processing of arrested
persons and persons turning themselves in on
outstanding charges; the entry of warrants and other
legal documents; the tracking, execution and clearance
of those documents from various systems. Booking
deputies are certified as an operator of the Breathalyzer
machine in order to provide certified BAC (Blood
Alcohol Content) results to the courts from DUI cases
initiated by street officers. Booking is also responsible
for maintaining security, custody and control of
arrestees, and the immediate booking area of the jail to
ensure a safe and controlled atmosphere for staff, the
public and arrestees.

Deputy Ayers enters information in to the LiveScan system.
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Support Division

Jail Facility Maintenance
Maintenance of the jail is a continual activity with issues
being addressed daily by the Maintenance Supervisor
and his assistant. Painting, floor maintenance, and
facility cleaning are completed as needed by inmate
detail workers supervised by the maintenance staff and
correctional security staff. Preventive maintenance and
weekly tests of the emergency generator are conducted
by the maintenance staff to ensure equipment is
operational and functioning properly.
Preventive Maintenance Staff John Hendrick and Russell Fowler

Logistics Unit
The Logistics Unit is responsible for a wide range of
activities with the overall mission of providing
department employees with the clothing, equipment
and supplies required for day to day operations. The
unit is also responsible for overall management of the
department’s vehicle fleet and for providing mail
delivery and pickup for the department. All activities are
completed with particular attention to customer service
and efficient management and documentation of
resources. The Logistics Unit takes great pride in
meeting its mission and ensuring that Deputies are
never left without the tools needed to perform their
duties.

Logistics Manager Jim Stanley
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Kitchen
The kitchen at the Chesterfield County Jail provides a
full-service kitchen that prepares 900 meals a day for
inmates incarcerated within the facility. Medical and
religious dietary requirements are reviewed on a case
by case basis and honored whenever possible. The
kitchen is staffed by contracted supervisors and inmate
detail workers that have met the guidelines required for
the program. Inmate detail workers are taught culinary
skills and assist the kitchen supervisors with meal
preparation.
Inmates assigned to a kitchen detail prepare meals.

Canteen
The canteen office provides inmates with an
opportunity to purchase personal items weekly with the
cost being deducted from their account balance. The
canteen account clerk ensures that inmate account
funds are accurately recorded and maintained. Inmates
who are deemed indigent can request monthly a kit
that includes hygiene items and stationary items to
correspond with friends and family. Commission made
from the sale of canteen inmates are deposited into the
inmate account fund to pay for items and programs that
would directly benefit those incarcerated within the
facility.

Canteen staff prepare inmate orders.

Quartermaster
The Quartermaster is responsible for maintaining the
warehouse and inventory supplies as well as the
ordering and distribution of supplies. The
Quartermaster is also responsible for maintaining the
cleanliness of the jail, maintaining all inmate clothing
and linen to include distribution. The Quartermaster is
also responsible for verifying and searching inmate
property and assisting with inmate transports.

Deputy Kozlowski processes inmate property.
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Transportation
The Transportation Unit is responsible for the safe and
secure transportation of all inmates going to and from
courts in Chesterfield County and other jurisdictions.
This unit is involved in the extraditions that may require
travel anywhere in the United States. Deputies in this
unit are also responsible for transportation of inmates
to doctor’s offices and hospitals for various
appointments as well as executing Temporary
Detention Orders and Emergency Custody Orders. This
unit conducts preliminary hearings through the use of
video arraignment. Chesterfield County Sheriff’s Office
provided 7597 inmate transports during FY2018.

Transportation deputies coordinate daily
transportation needs.

Workforce
The Workforce Unit also oversees the Sheriff’s Office
Workforce. There are currently 4 Work Force Units
which are assigned a marked Sheriff’s Office vehicle and
2-4 inmate participants for outside work. Workforce
Deputies complete many hours of specialized training
from chain saw safety to operating heavy equipment.
Some examples of workforce tasks include setting up
materials for County events and ceremonies, cleaning
litter from illegal dump sites, painting over graffiti,
painting County buildings, clearing buffers along the
borders of County property, cutting grass and
mulching/pruning in the County complex. In the fall and
winter, workforces remove leaves and clear snow from
County property. The workforce also proves to be a
valuable asset during significant storms by removing
trees and debris from County property and roadways.

Workforce deputies oversee an inmate project.

In FY2018 workers collected 3,400 bags of litter which
equates to 85,000 pounds. The Chesterfield County
Sheriff’s Office Workforce Program saved the county
$338,343.72 by supplying inmate labor crews who
provide grounds maintenance tasks normally completed
by paid employees.
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Classification Division
The Classification Division includes the Compliance
Section, Classification Unit, Warrants/Records Unit, and
the LIDS/CORIS Unit.
The Classification Division is responsible for inmate
classification and records, The Compliance Section is
responsible for three main functions: the classification
of inmates, the management of inmate programs and
transferring Jail Management System (JMS) data to the
Commonwealth of Virginia Local Inmate Data System
(LIDS)/ Correctional Informational System (CORIS) and
the Victim Information & Notification Everyday System
(VINE) for accounting and victim/witness notification
purposes.

Classification staff review files.

Classification Unit
The Classification Unit determines inmate security,
custody levels, assigns housing areas, calculates time
served, assesses inmate suitability for program
assignment and determines release dates. The following
programs are offered: Jail Weekend Program, Jail
Weekend Workforce Program, Work Release Program
and the Home Incarceration Program.
Alternative Sentencing Program Staff







11,912 inmates entered the jail.
3,034 new inmates were classified, and 2,237 reclassifications were conducted.
771 new inmates were assigned to the Weekend Workforce Programs.
28 new inmates were assigned to the Home Incarceration Program.
73 new inmates were assigned to the Work Release Program.
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LIDS/CORIS
The Chesterfield County Sheriff’s Office’s LIDS/CORIS
technician is responsible for uploading our Jail JMS
information into the State’s LIDS/CORIS system. This
system allows our jail and the state to track inmate
locations for billing and court purposes. The LIDS/CORIS
technician is also responsible for researching and
correcting errors, as well as conducting audits of inmate
files.
Claudia Wilson, LIDS/CORIS Technician

Warrants
The Warrants Unit maintains all active Warrants and
Protective Orders received from the judicial system and
is responsible for the entry, updating and/or removal of
warrants, protective orders and other legal documents
from various systems. They conduct all queries and
respond to all wanted checks, hit and alerts, received in
the VCIN/NCIC systems, validate all warrants and legal
documents received from the Courts and are liaisons
with all outside jurisdictions regarding extraditions and
detainers.
Members of the Warrants/Record Room Unit.

In FY2018, the Warrants Unit was responsible for entering
34,803 database transactions related to the warrants
processed by the unit.
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Inmate Programs
The Chesterfield County Sheriff’s Office is
proud to provide the following programs to
assist incarcerated individuals with
obtaining necessary assistance, resources
and documents prior to their release. The
universal goal of these initiatives is to
reduce recidivism in the jails:
GED
Discipleship Class
Bible Study and Cellblock Study
Coping Skills
Relapse Prevention
Criminal & Addictive Thinking
Battlefield of the Mind
Goliath Must Fall
Employability
Computer Classes
Seeking Safety
Canine Therapy
Grief & Loss
Rising Strong
Peer Recover Specialist Training
Music Therapy
Meditation
Release & Reintegration
Living in Balance
Yoga of 12-Step Recovery
Who’s on Your Bus
Revive Training
Forklift Certification
ServSafe Certification
Living Well Fitness Class
New Life Empowerment & Education
Family Nights
One-on-One Religious Counseling

Fatherhood Classes
DMV Connect
Library Services
Law Library Service
Alcoholics Anonymous
Narcotics Anonymous
Anger Management Classes
Work Force Program
Weekender Work Force
Work & Study Release Program
Home Incarceration Program
Support Enforcement
Life Without a Crutch
Special Event Visitation Programs
Heroin Addiction Recovery Program
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During FY2018, Heroin addiction remained at epidemic
levels as well as opiate overdoses and opiate deaths.
You don’t have to look beyond the Chesterfield County
borders to witness this. It is here, it is now, and it is
killing our sons, daughters, brothers, sisters, mothers,
fathers, and friends.
The Chesterfield Sheriff’s Office recognizes that
substance use disorders are not crimes, rather treatable
illnesses.
HARP is an intensive, multi-faceted and holistic
approach to recovery. We would like to say it ends
addiction but participants in HARP will always be
addicts, just no longer users.
Participants are screened by our medical and
classification staff for placement into the program and
can also enter the program through Court order.
Participation is on a voluntary basis and those desiring
to enter the program must commit to it and be active in
it.
HARP is primarily an in-house program; however, it
differentiates itself from other jail programs not only
from the multi-faceted approach, but also because it is
a continuous program that allows participants to
continue to attend the meetings even after being
released from jail. That is our commitment. That is our
charge. That is our promise.
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Recording Artist Matt Butler visits HARP participants.

Governor Ralph Northam visits HARP participants.

Lt. Gen. (Ret.) William G. Boykin visits HARP participants

Senator Tim Kaine visits HARP participants

Director of National Drug Control Policy (Drug Czar) visits HARP.

Senator Amanda Chase visits HARP participants.
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Medical Division
The Chesterfield County Sheriff’s Office Medical Division
is a managed health care delivery system with the
mission of ensuring the delivery of comprehensive
health care services to all incarcerated individuals. The
facility consists of multiple examination rooms, a
mental health interview room, dental suite and two
reverse air-flow observation rooms. Some of the
comprehensive medical services include: initial health
screening to identify emergency, acute, chronic and
mental health needs, diabetes and hypertension care,
medication continuation, phlebotomy, X-Ray, ECG,
wound care, pharmacy, daily sick call, substance abuse
withdrawal and dental care. The Chesterfield County
Sheriff’s Office Medical Division employs 3 full time
employees to include a Medical Doctor, 1 Registered
Nurse, 1 Reentry Coordinator, 1 Part-time Psychiatrist
and has contracted for 10 LPN nurses and 1 Medical
Assistant.

Nurses prepare to see inmates.

April Hutchison, Re-Entry Coordinator

In FY2018, the Medical Division:





Evaluated and treated 13,391 inmates*
996 inmates were seen by Mental Health
8,966 inmates were seen at sick call
8,288 prescriptions were filled

*This includes all patient encounters (initial screening, history and physical, MD, Dental, Mental Health, DNA and wound care, etc.)
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Operations
Bureau
Courts Division
The Court Services Division includes the Main
Courthouse Section and the Juvenile and Domestic
Relations Courthouse Section. The Main Courthouse
Section includes the Circuit Court Unit, General District
Court Unit and Civil Process Unit. The Juvenile and
Domestic Relations Courthouse Section includes the
Juvenile and Domestic Relations Courthouse Unit, Court
Holding Unit, and Building Security Unit.
This Division is responsible for security in the
courtrooms as well as in and around the court buildings.
In addition, both facilities are monitored with a state of
the art electronic security system. Deputies were
responsible for approximately 14,445 prisoners in
custody for court hearings during this time.

Deputies search visitors entering the Main Courthouse.

The Civil Process Unit is responsible for the service of
civil process and warrants issued by the courts. In
FY2018, this unit served approximately 90,470 civil
process papers. In FY2018, Chesterfield County
Sheriff’s Office overall served 3,375 criminal
warrants.

Master Deputy Branch enters civil process paperwork.

In FY2018, approximately 335,574 visitors to the main courthouse were
screened by deputies. Approximately 206,215 visitors to the Juvenile and
Domestic Relations Courts Building were screened by deputies during
FY2018.
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Professional Standards Division
The Professional Standards Bureau is composed of
accreditation, inspections, investigations, training,
community relations, risk management and safety and
acts as the liaison for the Emergency Operations Center,
Emergency Communications Center, Police Department
and Fire & EMS. The primary function of this bureau is
to ensure that employees carry out their duties in the
most professional manner possible.
The Support Division oversees and coordinates the
efforts of the Sheriff’s Office to maintain accreditation
by the Virginia Law Enforcement Professional Standards
Commission and is responsible for policy development,
revision and dissemination, as well as collecting the
necessary documentation for the Sheriff’s Office to
maintain its state accreditation.

Members of Sheriff’s 29th Basic Academy are introduced to
Sheriff Leonard and his command staff.

Training Section
The Training Section is responsible for basic academy
training for newly hired employees as well as in-service
training for veteran employees. Recruit training
includes basic jailor, court security, and civil process.
In-Service training changes yearly to ensure that
employees maintain all certifications.
The public has entrusted the Sheriff’s Office with their
confidence and protection. The Training Academy is
devoted to turning newly hired employees into well
trained law enforcement officers. New deputy sheriff
recruits complete six months of training at the
Chesterfield County Sheriff’s Office Training Academy
located at the Eanes-Pittman Public Safety Training
Center. In order to earn the Chesterfield County
Sheriff’s Office Badge, new recruits are required to pass
several highly technical classes such as firearms
qualification, physical agility, less-than-lethal weapon
systems and RACC restraint belt operator training. Upon
graduation from the Academy, recruits must complete a
six-week field training program. The Chesterfield
County Sheriff’s Office holds numerous academies each
year.

Members of Sheriff’s 30th Basic Academy participate in
graduation exercises.
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To maintain law enforcement certification throughout
their careers, deputies must complete a minimum of 24
hours of in-service credits every year for jailor, court
security and civil process. During FY2018, in-service
training included: CPR/First Aid/AED Training, Mental
Health in Corrections, Pepperball and RACC Belt
recertification, TASER recertification, Situational
Awareness & Narcan training, ASP Instructor
recertification, ASP operator recertification, 2017 Legal
Update, 2017/2018 Bloodborne Pathogens, 2018 PREA,
AFQ qualifications/familiarization, Basic INTOX
certification and INTOX recertification. Deputies with
specialized skills such as Emergency Medical Technician
certification must also complete additional training
hours.

Recruits receive defensive tactics training.

In FY2018






Total Recruit Training Hours - 15,680
Total In-Service Training Hours - 4,870
SORT Training Hours - 472
Speciality Classes Offered - 123
Specialized Training Hours – 1334
Recruits receive firearms training.

Deputy Recruits participate in physical fitness training.
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OPS Section

Investigative Unit
Our Investigations Unit is responsible for investigating
complaints against Sheriff’s Office employees,
conducting applicant background investigations,
polygraph examinations and investigating certain
criminal matters. Investigations conducts regularly
scheduled reviews of activities, programs and
procedures to promote economy, efficiency and
professionalism.

Accreditation Unit
The Accreditation Unit is devoted to the administration
of the policies and procedures of the Chesterfield
County Sheriff’s Office. The Accreditation Unit works to
ensure that staff maintains compliance with all
applicable mandatory standards for the state and the
Virginia Law Enforcement Professional Standards
Commission.

The Chesterfield County Sheriff's Office is among an elite group of law enforcement agencies
having earned accreditation by the Virginia Law Enforcement Professional Standards Commission.
Of the 340 law enforcement agencies in Virginia, the Sheriff's Office is among approximately 99
having earned the distinction. Accreditation is considered perhaps the best measure of professionalism
among law enforcement agencies.
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Security Systems Unit
The Security Systems Unit coordinates and oversees the
development, planning, installation, use, maintenance
and replacement of electronic security systems in the
Sheriff’s Office facilities. Inventory and issuance of keys
and access cards is also handled through this unit. All
needs are met without compromising the integrity of
the security system and the safety of those working and
having business in the facilities.

Robert Conte, Security Systems Coordinator

Administrative Section
The Administrative Section Lieutenant serves as the
Safety Officer, Public Information Officer, coordinates
records management, is responsible for the newsletter,
radio users group, extra/off duty employment, law
enforcement memorial/awards ceremonies, Christmas
Mother, other charitable activities, special projects and
retiree liaison

Lieutenant Alvin Mosley, Administrative Lieutenant

Chesterfield County Sheriff’s Office continues to experience a decrease
in Worker’s Compensation injuries and reduction in employee time
lost from work. The Administrative Section Lieutenant’s responsiblitiy
as Safety Officer is a vital component to ensure the safety of our
employees while working at Sheriff’s Offi
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Community Outreach Section
The Community Relations Section coordinates the
Sheriff’s Office participation in a large number of
community events and is the liaison for media interview
requests. In addition, this section coordinates several
programs sponsored by the Sheriff’s Office. During
FY2018, the Community Relations Section coordinated
4,115 community service man hours. The Sheriff’s
Office had contact with 62,353 citizens during various
community events.

Deputies deliver gifts to the Chesterfield/Colonial Heights
Christmas Mother

Deputies give back to our veterans at the Keystone Tractor
Museum Veteran’s Event.

Deputies volunteer at a local elementary school’s Five A Day
Program for fruits and vegetables.

Deputies participate in the Special Olympics Polar Plunge

A deputy provides traffic control for an elemtary school bike to
school event.

Deputies participate in the Special Olympics Torch Run

Deputies host the Sheriff’s Office annual VA Rules Camp
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One of Chesterfield County’s strategic goals is to increase public awareness and participation in
the public safety system. In support of this goal, we offer the following:

PLAY-IT-SAFE ID

PUBLIC AWARENESS

A free child identification program that includes a DNA
sample kit created to assist families in the recovery of
missing children.

A deputy speaks on behalf of public safety to promote
crime prevention strategies and to provide the public with
educational resources. Further, they offer citizens
guidance by serving as a positive role model.

Deputy Hudson presents information to the community at

Play It Safe ID event.

Deputies speak with County citizens as they
celebrate National Night Out.

TRIAD & SENIORS IN TOUCH

COURT & JAIL TOURS

The TRIAD program coordinates crime prevention and
safety programs for senior citizens. The Senior-In-Touch
program pairs a Sheriff’s deputy with a qualifying senior
to monitor their personal safety and well-being.

Courthouse and Jail tours offer individuals and groups
the opportunity to go “behind the scenes” and learn
about the functions of the criminal justice system.

Sergeant Rod Phillips speaks with a citizen at a TRIAD event.

Deputy First Class Knight hosts one of many
Chesterfield County Jail Tours.
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INMATE OUTREACH
In this program, an inmate shares a message of choices
and consequences with young people with the goal of
changing negative behaviors and lifestyles.

A Chesterfield County Jail inmate shares his experience with
young people from the community.

CONCEALED CARRY & HANDGUN SAFETY
Our concealed carry and handgun safety class covers safe
handling, parts/operation, shooting fundamentals,
ammunition, proper selection, cleaning, safe storage, legal
transport, an overview of legal principles associated with
concealed-carry and self-defense law.

Citizens participate in a Concealed Carry & Handgun Safety Course

HUNTER SAFETY COURSE

JUVENILE OFFENDER LEARNING TOUR (JOLT)

Hunter Safety is offered several times each year and is free
to the public. The safety course runs two consecutive
nights and is mandatory for issuance of a first-time
hunter’s license in Virginia

The Juvenile Offender Learning Tour provides our county
youth and young adults with a chance to go behind the
scenes and witness life inside the Chesterfield County Jail.
Their deputy guided tour of our modern facility focuses on
decision making and consequences. Our tours are
designed to assist parents and guardians with exposing
their loved ones to the reality of life in the county jail.

Master Deputy Carroll teaches Hunters Safety to
young participants.

Deputy Jaeger conducts a JOLT jail tour with students.
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Chesterfield Food Bank (monthly)
Safe Medication Take Back
Concealed Carry Handgun Safety Course (bi-monthly)
Inmate Outreach School Visits (monthly)
Hunter Safety Courses (annually)
Play It Safe Events (monthly)
Camp Baker
Improving care coordination by demystifying the VA for non-VA
case managers
Chesterfield Moose Lodge Kids Day
Chesterfield Young Professionals Little Free Library
Law Enforcement Appreciation Service 2017
Good News Christian Community Partners and Vehicle Display
Heroes Among Us
National Night Out
Manchester Moose Lodge Safety Day
Youth Fire Prevent Jail Tour
CPD Teen Academy Jail Tour
Virginia Rules Camp
Career Expo Canvassing
Triad Food Drive
Chesterfield County Fair
Juvenile Justice Family Day
17th Annual First Responders Dinner
Mothers of Young Children Event
Baby R US Event
2nd Annual Blue Mass
Family and Friends Day
Photo for Police and Pastries
Carver Middle School - Virginia Rules Camp Visit
Matoaca Middle School - Virginia Rules Camp Visit
Bailey Bridge Middle School - Virginia Rules Camp Visit
Manchester Middle School - Virginia Rules Camp Visit
Fun at the Fairgrounds Health and Wellness Fair
Midlothian Middle School - Virginia Rules Camp Visit
Honoring Vietnam Veterans
Southern Police Equipment LEO Appreciation
Keystone Antique Truck and Tractor Museum Veteran’s Event
Good Will Job Fair
Chester Safety Day
Home Depot Safety Day
Fruit and Veggie Day at Beulah Elementary
SunTrust/Military Warriors Foundation Event
Bike to School Event
Step Up & Lead
1917 Courthouse Centennial
Cattle Baron’s Ball
Matoaca Middle School Career Day
Spirit Ride
Parkway Baptist Parkview Baptist Church/2nd Annual Honor
Heroes Dinner
CCHASM Thanksgiving Event

Career Day Falling Creek Middle
1917 Courthouse Tour
Transgender Day of Remembrance
Rule of Law Day
Chesterfield FOP Shop with A Cop Event
Mayfair Estates ABM
Santa Breakfast with Delta Sigma Theta Sorority
Richmond Cornhole Event
El Juguetazo 2018
SAFE PSA Video
File of Life Presentation
Manchester High School Courthouse Tour
Chaplain’s Breakfast Conference
LC Bird High School Jail Tour
Rios De Agua Viva Church Jail Tour
Girl Scout Presentation at St. Michaels Catholic Church
Huguenot Rotary Club Gang Presentation
Robious Middle School Jail/Court Tour
St. Barnabas Church Medication Deactivation Pouches
American Legion Post 186 - Deputy of the Year Recognition
Award
Chesterfield Technical Center Jail Tour
Richmond Alternative School - Black History Month Talk
Session
Salem Church Elementary School Reading Event
Empowering Neighborhoods Forum
MADD Presentation
Spanish Voice Over
HAZMAT Expo
Walk Like MADD
Keystone Tractor Museum Disabled Veterans Luncheon
Chesterfield Volunteer Fair 2018
Falling Creek Elementary School Visit
TRIAD Conference at Great Wolf Lodge
Play-It-Safe Watkins Elementary and Open-Door Baptist
Church
Bellwood Elementary, Eating Lunch With 5th Graders
Victory Tabernacle Church 19th Annual Triad Senior Day
O.B. Gates Bike/Walk to School Event
Vietnam War Era Vets Picnic
Victorian Day Parade
The Crossings at Ironbridge Assisted Living and Memory Care
Center 1st Responder Breakfast
5th Annual Chesterfield County Fire & EMS and Bon Secours
Westchester Park Public Safety Day Family Movie Night at The
Fairground
Kid Play/ Special Needs
Robious Middle School 8th Grade Inmate Outreach Program
Jacobs Road Elementary Career Day
Special Olympics Torch Run
Hopkins Road Elementary School Field Day
The Lord's Church Baptist Meet and Greet
Good News Free Will Baptist Church Play It Safe Kids Event
Richmond Navy Recruiting Command Family Day at
Pocahontas Park
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Human Resources Division
The Human Resources Division provides comprehensive
personnel management services for the department to
include hiring of new personnel, separations,
promotional processes, evaluation of classification and
compensation issues, performance evaluations, medical
fit for duty issues, awards and recognition, light and
limited duty programs, personnel records, specialized
personnel reporting, new hire background
investigations and career development programs. The
Human Resources Division screened approximately
1,781 applications and tested approximately 72 deputy
applicants. The Sheriff’s Office hired 28 full time
employees and 5 part-time employees during fiscal year
2018. In addition, Chesterfield County Sheriff’s Office
Human Resource Division participated in 6 recruiting
events within the community.
This year the Sheriff’s Office participated and assisted
with the design of the first ever Chesterfield Public
Safety Recruitment Fair which highlighted the four
public safety entities in Chesterfield County and their
unique and valued services. This event allowed for
citizens to interactively view demonstrations and tours
that showcased the team of professionals that ensure
the safety of Chesterfield County citizens and
stakeholders.

Chesterfield County Sheriff’s Office Human Resource Staff

The HR Office implemented a 360-degree evaluation
tool, specifically crafted with the Sheriff’s Office desired
leadership traits in mind, to assist with promotional
processes, professional growth, and succession planning
within the organization. This thoughtfully designed tool
allowed employees to offer insights to supervisors and
supervisory candidates that will help steer the
leadership and professional growth of supervisors for
the Sheriff’s Office for years to come.
The HR Unit was proud to oversee the implementation
of a Lieutenant’s Career Development Program as well
as the expansion of positions for career development
for existing designations. Overall, the unit processed 96
career development applications for consideration for
deputies to move ahead or recertify their career
development positions.
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Budget Division

Finance & Procurement Unit
The Finance and Procurement Unit is primarily
responsible for developing, implementing and managing
the Sheriff’s Office budget, and processing and
accounting for all department financial transactions.
This includes; managing and reporting on expenses and
revenue compared to budgeted amounts, processing
accounts payables and receivable, and managing all
aspects of grant funding awarded to the department.
Additional responsibilities include managing
department technology resources, payroll
reconciliation, and procurement of the goods and
services needed by the Sheriff’s Office. This unit works
closely with county budget, accounting, and
procurement staff and interacts with state
Compensation Board staff, federal grant staff, and other
state public safety agencies. For fiscal year 2018 the
Sheriff’s Office operating budget was $21.9M.

Automation Specialist Joshua Ritchey and Accountant Dawn Garrett

Information Systems Unit
Information Technology staff work in cooperation with
Chesterfield County IST to coordinate and facilitate
information technology needs. Activities include
providing access to shared systems and data resources,
coordinating system updates and assisting department
personnel with acquiring technological resources.

A Sheriff’s Office vehicle outfitted with a mobile data computer.
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S.O.R.T.
Chesterfield County
Sheriff’s Office
Special Operations Response Team
The Special Operations Response Team (S.O.R.T.) is the
Chesterfield County Sheriff’s Office tactical team.
S.O.R.T. members are on call at a moment’s notice and
are trained to handle situations at any of the facilities
secured by the Sheriff’s Office.

S.O.R.T. Team members participate in defensive tactics training.

The team, led by a Commander, includes a Team
Advisor, Assistant Commander of Logistics and Planning
and a Training Specialist. There are 5 members total.
Members must pass a physical fitness test twice per
year and qualify with their firearms with two scores of
at least 90%. The S.O.R.T. Team trains monthly to
maintain their proficiency in special skills and tactics.
These include, but are not limited to: Cell Extractions,
Riot Formations, and Tactical Entries.
Select Team members have training in: Rifle/Shotgun,
Driving Instruction, Defensive Tactics, Executive
Protection, ASP Baton, EMT, Pepper Ball, RACC Belt.

Members of the S.O.R.T. Team perform tactical entry techniques.

Members of the S.O.R.T. Team perform target acquisition
drills with their semi-automatic weapons.
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Honor Guard
Chesterfield County
Sheriff’s Office
The mission of the Chesterfield County Sheriff’s Office
Honor Guard is to uprightly stand as goodwill
ambassadors within the organization and community by
proudly displaying our Nation’s colors and rendering
proper ceremonial honors for fallen members of law
enforcement as well as civic leaders.
The Honor Guard Team is made up of eight members
that train extensively to maintain their precision
movements and professional presence. The Team is led
by a Commander, Sergeant Stephen Price.

In FY2018, The Chesterfield County Honor Guard
participated in the following events:
Brandermill Parade
July 4th Celebration
Virginia State Police Pilots Bates and Cullen
Home Going Celebration
Chesterfield County Fair Parade
Chesterfield County Fair Parade
Virginia Tractor Museum Celebration
Sun Trust Veteran Home Dedication
Eagle Towing Sprit Ride
Chester Kiwanis Chester Parade
Deputy Anderson Home Going Celebration
Chesterfield Board of Supervisor Mr. Applegate Home Going
Ceremony
Celebration of Life for John and Earl Mallory
Disabled Veterans Key Stone Tractor Event
Triad Senior Day
National Day of Prayer
National Police Week, Washington DC
University of Richmond Special Olympic Opening Ceremony
Judge Gates Memorial Services

The Chesterfield County Sheriff’s Office Pipe and drum
team is proud to announce that we have added two
additional members this year. Master Deputy Wesley
Underwood and Deputy Christian Cade will join Master
Deputy Scott Kennedy and Master Deputy Mary McLeod.
Cade and Underwood took drum lessons and attended
band practices with the Metro Richmond Police Emerald
Society.
The addition of Master Deputy Underwood and Deputy
Cade to this prestigious team has bought state wide
recognition to the Chesterfield Sheriff’s Office Honor
Guard team as well as the Sheriff’s Office. As another
year passes, we will continue to support the mission of
the Sheriff’s Office and the citizens we serve.

Members of the Metro Richmond Police Emerald Society
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Law
Enforcement
Code of Ethics
As a law enforcement officer, my fundamental duty is to
serve the community; to safeguard lives and property;
to protect the innocent against deception, the weak
against oppression or intimidation and the peaceful
against violence or disorder; and to respect the
constitutional rights of all to liberty, equality and
justice. I will keep my private life unsullied as an
example to all and will behave in a manner that does
not bring discredit to me, or my agency. I will maintain
courageous calm in the face of danger, scorn, or
ridicule; develop self-restraint; and be constantly
mindful of the welfare of others. Honest in thought and
deed in both my personal and official life, I will be
exemplary in obeying the laws of the land and the
regulations of my department. Whatever I see or hear
of a confidential nature or that is confided to me in my
official capacity will be kept ever secret unless
revelation is necessary in the performance of my duty.
I will never act officiously or permit personal feelings,
prejudices, political beliefs, aspirations, animosities, or
friendships influence my decisions. With no
compromise for crime and with relentless prosecution
of criminals, I will enforce the law courteously and
appropriately without fear or favor, malice or ill will,
never employing unnecessary force or violence and
never accepting gratuities.
I recognize the badge of my office as a symbol of public
faith, and I accept it as a public truth to be held as long
as I am true to the ethics of police service. I will never
engage in acts of corruption or bribery, nor will I
condone such acts by other law enforcement officers. I
will cooperate with all legally authorized agencies and
their representatives in the pursuit of justice.

I know that I alone am responsible for my own standard
of professional performance and will take every
reasonable opportunity to enhance and improve my
level of knowledge and competence.
I will constantly strive to achieve these objectives and
ideals, dedicating myself before God to my chosen
profession...Law Enforcement.

Interested in becoming a
Chesterfield County Sheriff’s Deputy?
To join our elite force, visit our web page at

http://www.chesterfield.gov/Sheriff/
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